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0XFO�'V ˀܺښਓፋႇʹᰎ˗ᥧ˔þхࠀভᄊ҉ÿǍ̵ࡃϸǒ1BOJDǓ����
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௧�0XFO�'V ፋႇ˗ᄊþৱүྭÿੋþॷЫÿὊ߲̓ࣳ᭤ʷொࡃଆݞॠᅌᜂፋ
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Ὂ0XFO�'V˗ܫˁᤈ̏ॷЫᄊᄱښ ̿ॎॎᓤᓤᄊጳͻ˞ሓឦੋ̔េᄊԲขǍښ
0XFO�'V ᄊࣨࡇ࠵ፋႇ˗ὊʷᄡԼ༥ǌʷ˔ᔉၫǌʷંᕐښ͘ܨ༻ቸጳʾԫੇ౽መ
߷ੋ࿕ᳳᄊӑᢶúúᤈ̏ጳ̰ᤵیᝈएᏫᝓਓና͊͵Ц៶˨ྭὊͮৱਖᄊ
ԫ্ࢼԧၷ̆þᄬᄊÿˁþ᭤юᆸÿ˨˗ႇ̿ࠒតඵᄊॷগઋѣᮻ᧵˨ጳὊᥧ̏
ᜂፋႇᄊࠫ៶௧Џᡤѣᝮॺੋॷఅᄊඵ᭧Ὂ੦ᗀښࠀႇ˨ʽᄊǍᤈ̏ʽᨉᄊþਝᏨÿὊ
̖௧ᓨషࠒᄾࠄၷำ˗ᄊመመࡍᦊǍᏫឦᝓ௧దᬍፃᄊሥˁืὊద̏
ፃԋ֗Ԧऄԫ४വዺὊద̏ࣀᩲѣဘښႇ᭧ᄊϋѸੇݞ˞ৱਖᄊԳʷ᧘ᝍὊ̰Ꮻࠫ
ᓨషࠒԔѺᄊৱਖʹᰎͻ̀ᤉǍ͘ឭំὊͮ˷δ႑ᄱࠫᄊᄾࠄὊԁ౽ʷৱਖʹ
ᰎᄊ᧘᜶ভǍڂᏫὊ0XFO�'V ᄊፋႇࣳˀΚ੬̆ˑᔢᄊᝮॺੋድጦᄊনᘽὙ̵ၹਇ៶
֗ৱԁУᄊὊੋԦܭଆᄊᤉॎগ֗ఀڤὊᤈ̏নᄊ๙үѷӇҿѣႇ᭧۳
వᄊқቇǍ

ਅ̰̆ॎ៶ᝍ឴ႇ᭧ᄊᏨ͘ᒭཀྵڡϚՔ̆ᝣ˞0XFO�'V ᄊፋႇնဘ̀ʷ̏
Իྖ̃ྭድ༧ὊနϦὊੋ௧þᜂ߷ଆ̀ʷसᑵੋʷЦᢶʹÿᄊឱྭúṵ́ႇ᭧˗ᄊ

ெၹྭὊ҂ళԻՐ࿄ᄊї͵ʹڱὊၵᒰ௧ᄾࠄᄊߕRobin’s Chair, 2020Ǎͮ
ॎ៶ᄊᑀՑὊॷЫద᭧᠂Ǎˁࠫ֗Х˗መመॲጺ˨ྭᄊਖᅼவरՏѣʷᣫᄊښ
௧Ὂႇࠫࠒ౽ʷॎ៶ᄊնဘੋ̩̩௧ચ៶ᰤᄊᬤጸՌúúˀ௧ʷसᑵὊᏫ௧ː
˔ག֗ʷ๏ᄊజጳὙˀ௧ʷંߕὊᏫ௧ॎੇྲୄࠀथТጇᄊಪᆁጳǍþॎ៶ÿ
ѷᑲᑂ̆Ꮸ֗ႇͻ˨ᄊࠫమὊదὊ߲̓ᜂᏨᄊॷЫྱळᏫѣǍᤈੋ௧˞̤
˦ὊၹþԻྖÿԝഐ0XFO�'Vᄊፋႇ௧ܿेᄊݠ౧ͿԶᄺ҂ᜂᔉӊڊᄊᚴᛑὊ

ᥧԶͫ˫٤ᅌญඵᄊᇂࡃˀॹښߛ <Shanghai Crab (Table Disarmed), 2020>Ὑݠ
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Owen Fu, Panic, 2020, 
oil on canvas, 152.4 × 213.4 cm
Courtesy the artist and 
O townhouse, Los Angeles
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౧ᥧ˔ϧϧૼन̀ࣖ࣫ᄊᳬᓤ࠵রྭ໘খᅌጦዲᄊܹᄾ݉ݞὊᥧ˦ጚᓤ࣫ʽښ൩

ψ֗ڸᗀᄊ̡ॎࡃˁԁ࠲ᝏᇌ҂߲̓ᄊૉТLate Night Boogie�2022Ǎࠫ
0XFO�'V ᏫᝓὊፋႇᄊᛡүͧᬤॷᏫᣩᣁὊၵੋ௧ࣱੋܭѬౢ౽ʷॷᄊ
USFBUNFOUǍે፞ξஈੋ̆ݽঐᄊʷࣨͻֶԫੇᓨష࠭ࠒЯॷࣱᛦᄊጷ˸Ὂ

 ҒὊ߲̯Իᑟᜂʽʷ˙ᗰᓤᄊǌᇸৱവዺᄊþဩᩗÿFlowers˨ࠉͻࢺႇͻᤂѣښ
for Algernon, 2022Ǎ

иͻ˗Ὂ0XFO�'V�ឭþˀǍÿ�ᆁទ࠵ᬤᅌፋႇᄊᆁͧښ No Story�Իᜂͻ௧
ᓨషࠒТ̆Хѹͻॷᄊᒭᬈúúˀ௧ˀ᜶ᤈನᄊᢶʹὙˀ௧ˀ᜶ᤈನᄊڻᄇǍ
ˀ௧ˀ᜶ᝨྖ֗η͊ᄊ̡ᅼ௴ʷ̏ሜࠛὊͮੈ˷ˀ᜶ંᤈ̏þˀÿឭѣǍ

ᅌଉᑨ๒ᄊʷ̏ᝮॺˁ˸ܭ�̽ᡑᄊ࿘ᒭၷำ˗Ὂ0XFO�'Vࣲ࠶ᒭ᭟ښ
ࣶਇὊ̿ԣ̡̞ˁనԤᄊጎឦúúඋݠඇ̞շង̵þ᜶ѓᐪÿὊ̞ѷឭþ᜶ঌ˭ÿǍ
తጼ0XFO�'V и᥋Ὂݠ౧ྖ௧˔ᮥὊᥧ˦ੈขڀን߲Ǎ�0XFO�'V ᄊॷЫ˷ឭ
þˀÿǍᤈ̏ݿ˅Իॆጪᒰનፐˁڀகᄊቡڤᜂᣁឋ˞0XFO�'V ႇͻ˗ᥧ̏ᬲˁ͊
͵ʷመဘࠄЪࠔᄊωूˁরមὊੇ˞ᜂʷڄງ༦ᓤᑵߘӊᅌᄊᔘᄇΟॖὊښᄬАԻ

ԣᄊːቫὊːसᑵߘᦐᐂʾٙᝈὊੵ݀ԝRemains of the Day, 2022ǍͮښԳ
ʷ̏ႇͻ˗Ὂᤈ̏࠵Ыԡࣶӑ˞˱ᝀᄊǌᄊǌ൘රᅌᄊښߛὊ߲̓ੋેᔉౌښ

ႡͫஙڤՑᄊᓂԼʽលሜڡቷA Curtain Call, 2022ὊੋښگሗӢʽ࠵ॷᏣᏣ
ᬲ̏౽ښᅌథ̝ͩѣԝਇϧ४ྟ҉АᓵVoleur de lune, 2021Ὑ߲̓ᤇࠫ͘ڡ
४ᄊພৱ҉ڀ҂ʷ˔ఌᓤូᄊখકे˗Ὂ̩ ̩δેᅌ৶ᄊसమ<Untitled (Summer 
Thing), 2021>Ǎ

0XFO�'V�̰౽መਓ˧ʽᝯ˷௧ʷ˔सమᄊ̡Ǎͻ ǒֶ4UFBMJOH�#FBVUZǓ����
௧̵ᄊᇫ̔ʹ݀ϸúúႇͻ˗ὊᄇᓤቔࣖՑ௧ʷसᜂፎጚ݀ڊᄊ᭟᭧ऋὊʷ
ԥˀ៑ˇ̃ԡͫศˇ̃ᄊԥᅋమՔܱ᭧ᄊˇႍǍႇ᭧˗Х̵ᄊʷѭڊፉᅌᤈԥᅋᅓ
࡙नὊᏫᏨ͘ښଊវႇ˗̡ਫ਼˨ྭਖ҂ᤚܿǍʷ̏̃ৱԧၷ̀ܺˤǍښस
మ˗ԫੇߤ࿘ὊᏫનமᄊਖᝀᜂߤ࿘фກǍ0XFO�'V����� ጳቇᄊ˔࡙þᎿܹښࣲ
ˠᏫˀᒭᅼÿᬥဘᅌᓨషښࠒᑀՑᄊছమὊښᤈࣃፃવదੇྀᝀឦᝓᄊႇͻ˗Ὂ
̵ᅼ௴ݠ͵ၹᒭࣂᄊ৬֗͞൘රԝፂʷ̏þ༦ᓤࣸᳮÿúú߲̓ͫ࠽ښតԍͰৱ

ᄊूएǍˁʷښႇ᭧ܫေʽδ႑̀ђ˽ǌዤዧቸᝏᄊҒͻOne hundred ways to 
say “love you”, 2018; I Light Myself, 2020; Hands, 2020; etc.ሯదˀՏὊᤈ
ͻֶ˗ᄊጳᏫᜂीӑ˞ᓤ۫˨ዷՌᄊႍ <Untitled (turn it on); Untitled (turn 
it off), 2022>Ǎ௭४ఞ˞߱᭢ພກᄊႇ᭧ੋ˷ᒭ̆ᓨషࠫࠒॷܒᄊఞܳᒭેǍ

౧̰ጦዲᄺᄊᝈएѣԧὊ0XFO�'Vݠ ᄊႇͻ˗దܺܳᄊþศÿǍੋ˷Ի̿ឭὊ
ʷѭጳ֗ᓤ॑ᦐ௧ᤈ̏ศᄊᬄखúúڊፉᅌศὊᓨషࠒၷ̗൘మὊ๗ӑ൘మὊϦ࠷
ᤰቸᝏ֗ᓤ॑ᄊូए࡙ဘᦐ͘ඡੋ᧙˨ৌǍͮଡፋᄊࠫ៶ݠ͵Ὂᤈ̏ፋႇ
ፐ᭤नభ֗ঌᄊศݽጼ௧ข܍ЍᄊቇᘿὊ௧ʷመᄊ˚రॎগὊ˷௧सమᅌ
ˇႍʽՏನ࠘ࠢ̃ྭᄊԥᅋ֗ʷसܦԷؗᄊٙࣅǍᥧ̏Ϧཀྵੇ˞Ц៶ᄊੋఀڤॎ៶Ὂ
௧ᓨషښࠒቇᘿᄊ࠙ࠗ˗̰ᒭᢶૼनᄊʷᝈὊ߲̓ӊեᅌఢፃᄾࠄᄊ؞ডֵ˭Ὂੇ˞
0XFO�'V�ॷЫᄊᢒ൦ˁ˭˨ਫ਼Ǎ্ࢼὊԶ௧্ࢼᤈ̏ႇͻᝨఞ˞ࣹᄊСਖఀڏ
Գʷ̏ᒭ̵Ꮸᄊܿਓੋൔਐ˗๏ѣὊ˷ᝨ/P�4UPSZ�˗ᄊ0XFO�'Vښ ˁ̵ሜࠛᄊ
నԤવద̀ྟ҉ᄱୣᄊᅋᇸǍ

0XFO�'VὊǒ5IF�3FNBJOT�PG�UIF�%BZǓὊ
���� ࣲὊ᭧෴ႇὊ������f�������ԑዛ
ԣܹጳቇʽ๒ࠒᒱ៙ᓨషྟڏ

Owen Fu, The Remains of the Day, 2022, 
oil on linen, 116.8 × 152.4 cm
Courtesy the artist and Antenna Space, 
Shanghai 

0XFO�'VὊǒ"�$VSUBJO�$BMMǓὊ
���� ࣲὊ᭧෴ႇὊ
�����f������ԑዛ
ԣܹጳቇʽ๒ࠒᒱ៙ᓨషྟڏ

Owen Fu, A Curtain Call, 2022, 
oil on canvas, 55.9 × 71.1 cm
Courtesy the artist and Antenna 
Space, Shanghai

0XFO�'VὊǒ6OUJUMFE4VNNFS�
5IJOHǓὊ���� ࣲὊ᭧෴ႇὊ
������f�������ԑዛ
ԣܹጳቇʽ๒ࠒᒱ៙ᓨషྟڏ

Owen Fu, Untitled (Summer 
Thing), 2021, oil on linen, 
106.7 × 152.4 cm 
Courtesy the artist and Antenna 
Space, Shanghai
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Owen Fu doesn’t really concern himself with the “decisive moment” in 
experiencing painting. He’s like the chin-propping man with a cigarette 
in Panic ��������KLV�JD]H�KRYHULQJ�RYHU�WKH�VXUURXQGLQJV�ZLWKRXW�NQRZLQJ�
where to land—despite the many things that hide amongst the sombre 
shades of the painting’s background: pendant lights that resemble sliced-
open pears and a few children with expressions teetering between intimacy 
and estrangement; not to mention the cynical face peering out from within 
WKH�SURWDJRQLVWØV�EXUJXQG\�FRDW��7R�VRPH�H[WHQW��WKHVH�SHUVRQLæHG�æJXUDO�
elements of Fu’s paintings are “creatures that sprung from feelings” or, sim-
ply, “geisttiere (mind/spirit-animals).” They never wait in lines to be painted 
and seen; instead, they conceal themselves within a temporality that man-
ifests no distinctions between the artist and the viewers, wandering like 
FUHSXVFXODU�VKDGRZV�WKDW�MXVW�JRW�VHSDUDWHG�IURP�WKHLU�RZQHUV��2I�FRXUVH��
it is still possible to converse with them or even caress them—if you also 
happen to be doleful enough. 

When mingling with these geisttiere, Owen Fu employs varied linework as a 
YRFDEXODU\�IRU�FKLWFKDWV��,Q�KLV�VPDOO�VL]H�SDLQWLQJV��D�ODPS��D�YDVH��RU�D�WHD-
SRW�FRXOG�EHFRPH�DQLPDWHG�E\�FKDUFRDO�OLQHV�DQG�PHWDPRUSKL]H�LQWR�DPL-
cable or cunning avatars. These lines carry no intention to reify anything into 
FRQFUHWH�æJXUHV��\HW�LW�LV�ZLWKLQ�WKHLU�ÚDLPOHVVQHVVÛ�DQG�ÚLQDFFXUDFLHVÛ�WKDW�
the transmutations of emotions take place: the painter casts the line with 
QR�SDUWLFXODU�DLP��DQG�KLV�VXEMHFWV�ZLOOLQJO\�OHDS�RXW�RI�KLV�PHPRULHV�DQG�
psyche to land onto the canvas. These “voluntary catches” are fragments of 
the artist’s genuine lived experience. Language is always inadequate: the 
passing and accumulation of time blur certain experiences and reactions, 
but as the imprecisions manifest in the painting, they also create space for 
reinterpretations and evolve the artist’s initial feelings. Time lies, but it also 
SUHVHUYHV�UHODWLYH�WUXWKV��QDPHO\�WKH�SHUFHLYHG�VLJQLæFDQFH�RI�D�SDUWLFXODU�
emotional experience. Therefore, Fu’s paintings rely on neither detailed rec-
ollections nor high-minded contemplations; Instead, he develops forms and 
scenarios from imaginations and (improvised or rehearsed) feelings, and it is 
WKH�çRZ�RI�WKHVH�HPRWLRQV�WKDW�RXWOLQHV�WKH�SDLQWLQJVØ�GUDPDWLF�VSDFH��

Viewers accustomed to pictorial interpretations might assume that Owen 
Fu’s paintings are about cute little things: faeries, dolls, or inanimate things 
JLYHQ�D�IDFH�RU�ERG\ÕIURP�PXQGDQH�REMHFWV�WR�XQQDPHG�JHRPHWULF�
lumps to an actual chair painted with limbs and expressions (Robin’s 

Chair���������%HQHDWK�WKH�æJXUDWLYH�PDVN��KRZHYHU��WKH�geisttiere get no 
face. Considering the artist’s sensibilities toward time and the minuscule 
EHLQJV�WKDW�GZHOO�ZLWKLQ��KLV�GHSLFWLRQ�RI�FHUWDLQ�æJXUHV�FRXOG�YHU\�ZHOO�
be abstract arrangements nonchalantly collaged together—not a face, but 
two dots and a levitating curve; Not a chair, but a few short lines sorted in a 
FHUWDLQ�ZD\��7KH�ÚæJXUHVÛ�DUH�ERUQ�RXW�RI�WKH�UHFLSURFDO�JD]H�EHWZHHQ�WKH�
viewer and the painting, and they’re sometimes brought forth by the former’s 
own geisttiere��7KLV�LV�ZK\�RQH�ZRXOG�EH�PLVWDNHQ�WR�JHQHUDOL]H�)XØV�ZRUNV�
DV�ÚFXWHÛ��,I�\RX�RQO\�VHH�WKH�FUDE�WKDW�LV�VXUURXQGHG�E\�çRZHUV��WKHUHØV�QR�

0XFO�'VὊǒ7PMFVS�EF�MVOFǓὊ
���� ࣲὊ᭧෴ႇὊ
������f�������ԑዛ
ԣܹጳቇʽ๒ࠒᒱ៙ᓨషྟڏ

Owen Fu, Voleur de lune, 2021, 
oil on canvas, 116.8 × 152.4 cm 
Courtesy the artist and Antenna 
Space, Shanghai
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need to acknowledge the bowl that is seemingly sobbing [Shanghai Crab 

(Table Disarmed  ), 2020]; If you’re captivated by the innocent curiosity of 
the black imp that discreetly draws the curtains, then the tilting and falling 
KXPDQ�æJXUHV�RQ�WKH�UHG�FXUWDLQ�GRQØW�QHHG�WR�KDYH�DQ\WKLQJ�WR�GR�ZLWK�WKH�
æQJHUV�WKDW�PLJKW�VRRQ�WRXFK�WKHP��Late Night Boogie, 2022). For Fu, the 
paintings produce motions that toss and turn with the shifting moods, some-
WLPHV�HYHQ�DFWLQJ�DV�WUHDWPHQWV�IRU�VRRWKLQJ�RU�H[DPLQLQJ�D�VSHFLæF�IHHOLQJ��
7KH�FRQVWDQW�FUHDWLRQV�DQG�UHYLVLRQV�WKDW�HPDQDWH�IURP�çDVKLQJ�WKRXJKWV�
EHFRPH�WKH�DUWLVWØV�PHGLWDWLRQ�IRU�æQGLQJ�LQQHU�EDODQFH��-XVW�EHIRUH�D�
painting is moved out of the studio, a string of blue, ambivalent “pearls” 
could be added to it impromptu (Flowers for Algernon, 2022). 

In the short writings that accompany his paintings, Owen Fu says: “No.” The 
short poem No Story could be read as the artist’s confession to the core of 
his œuvre–No to (not) this body; No to (not) such admission; No to (not) con-
æGLQJ�LQ�WKH�SHRSOH�,�NQRZ�,�FDQ�WUXVW�DQG�ORYH��%XW�,�DP�QRW�YRFDOL]LQJ�WKHVH�

“No’s,” either. 

In the long single life that stretches from his adolescence, Owen Fu has 
been re-enacting memories and fantasies that once skimmed over his 
mind, as well as recollections of small talks (Small Talks) with friends and 
family–like how “My father told me to be happy; My mother told me to lose 

0XFO�'VὊǒ4UFBMJOH�#FBVUZǓὊ
����ࣲὊ᭧෴ႇὊ�����f�������ԑዛ
ԣܹጳቇʽ๒ࠒᒱ៙ᓨషྟڏ

Owen Fu, Stealing Beauty, 2021, 
oil on canvas, 91.4 × 152.4 cm 
Courtesy the artist and Antenna 
Space, Shanghai

0XFO�'VὊǒ0OF�IVOESFE�XBZT�
UP�TBZ�þMPWF�ZPVÿǓὊ����ࣲὊ
ʽ෴॑ԣ༻ቸὊ������f�������ԑዛ
ԣ0�UPXOIPVTFࠒᒱ៙ᓨషྟڏ
วూᆄ

Owen Fu, One hundred ways to 
say “love you”, 2018, 
oil, charcoal and ink on linen, 
157.5 × 266.7 cm 
Courtesy the artist and 
O townhouse, Los Angeles 

weight.” Fu admits in the end that “If love is a question, I’m not able to 
answer.” His geisttiere also says: “No.” In Fu’s paintings, his attitude, which 
we may tentatively classify as one of refusal and restraint, is translated into 
a kind of stubbornness or weirdness that doesn’t sit right with any reality; 
,QVWHDG��LW�PRUSKV�LQWR�D�SDOH�SURæOH�HQYHORSHG�E\�WKH�PDVV�RI�DQRWKHU�IDFH�
in dark grey, both turning their heads outwards the painting with apparent 
dissatisfaction (Remains of the Day, 2022). However, in some other works, 
the geisttiere may manifest as perceptive, devoting, desiring creatures, 
sometimes holding bouquets in what seems like a stage after the perfor-
mance is over (A Curtain Call, 2022), sometimes reaching for the moon from 
D�VZLQJ�LQ�WKH�KRSH�RI�VHL]LQJ�LWV�OLJKW��Voleur de lune, 2021). They might 
even return to the embrace of a warm palette in a rare moment of tender-
ness, though they’re still looking around with vigilance [Untitled (Summer 

Thing), 2021]. 

In a sense, Owen Fu is also looking around. He uses his Stealing Beauty 
�������DV�KLV�SURæOH�SLFWXUH�RQ�VRFLDO�PHGLD��,Q�WKH�ZRUN��D�EXGGLQJ�IDFH�
wrapped in a red scarf emerges from behind heavy white curtains, sur-
YH\LQJ�WKH�RXWVLGH�ZRUOG�ZLWK�D�JD]H�WKDW�LV�DW�RQFH�LQQRFHQW�DQG�VKUHZG��
Everything else on the canvas revolves around this pair of eyes while the 
viewers are left to ponder what this person sees. Some things happened 
too long ago. In looking around, one transforms time into loneliness, which 
PD\��LQ�WXUQ��GLOXWH�WKH�LPSXOVH�RI�UHMHFWLRQ��Ú6WHDOLQJ�%HDXW\Û��)XØV������
solo show at Antenna Space, points to a yearning obscured by time. The 
featured artworks, which share a well-developed visual language, evidence 
Fu’s capability to convert sadness and lust into a unique sense of “grey 
humor”—it is as if the paintings are attempting to mute the sheer intensity 
of his emotions. These more recent artworks differ from Fu’s earlier works, 
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which retain messy and rough brushstrokes (e.g., One hundred ways to say 

“love you”, 2018; I Light Myself, 2020; Hands, 2020), as the former’s linework 
softens into the blurry borders that meld together patches of colour [Untitled 

(turn it on); Untitled (turn it off ), 2022]. The serenity and gentleness of these 
recent images may also result from the artist’s development in self-restraint. 

If viewed in a literal way, the paintings appear to have too many “holes.” Or, 
to put it another way, every line and colour is in the service of these holes—
around the holes, the artist gives rise to desires, digests desires, and occa-
sionally conveys urban sentiments or essences of the wilderness through 
EUXVKZRUN�DQG�KXHV��+RZHYHU��QR�PDWWHU�WKH�VXEMHFW��WKHVH�SDLQWLQJV�DUH�
never wholly light-hearted or cheerful: the holes are forever voids that can-
QRW�EH�æOOHG��,W�LV�D�NLQG�RI�WHPSRUDOLW\�WKDW�LV�QHDULQJ�H[SLUDWLRQ��D�SDLU�RI�
lonely eyes in search of equally lonely things, and a mouth that calls with-
RXW�XWWHULQJ�D�VRXQG��7KH�VFHQHULHV�DQG�FKDUDFWHUV�WKDW�EHFRPH�æJXUDO�E\�
chance are self-revealed hints of the artist’s lodging in the void; they are 
FRQGXLWV�RI�MR\V�DQG�VRUURZV�RQFH�UHDO��SODFHV�IRU�2ZHQ�)XØV geisttiere to 
dwell and play. By chance, and only by chance: these paintings let a broader 
picture of empathy surface from the disappointment or pleasure of the 
Other, as they also give the Owen Fu from No Story and his secret friends 
DQ�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�PRPHQWDULO\�PHHW�HDFK�RWKHUØV�JD]H��

Translated by Kevin Wu

0XFO�'VὊǒ*�-JHIU�.ZTFMGǓὊ����ࣲὊ
᭧෴ႇὊ������f�������ԑዛ
ԣ0�UPXOIPVTFวూᆄࠒᒱ៙ᓨషྟڏ

Owen Fu, I Light Myself, 2020, 
oil on canvas, 121.9 × 152.4 cm
Courtesy the artist and O townhouse, 
Los Angeles 

0XFO�'VὊǒ6OUJUMFEUVSO�JU�
PGGǓὊ���� ࣲὊ
᭧෴ႇὊ�����f������ԑዛ

Owen Fu, Untitled (turn it off), 
2022, oil on linen, 55.9 × 71.1 cm

0XFO�'VὊǒ6OUJUMFEUVSO�JU�
POǓὊ���� ࣲὊ
᭧෴ႇὊ�����f������ԑዛ

Owen Fu, Untitled (turn it on), 
2022, oil on linen, 55.9 × 71.1 cm

ԣܹጳቇʽ๒ࠒᒱ៙ᓨషྟڏ

Courtesy the artist and Antenna 
Space, Shanghai

0XFO�'VὊǒ3PCJOýT�$IBJSǓὊ����ࣲὊ
ဘੇྭʽ෴॑Ὂ���f����f����ԑዛ
ᳪࣅԣ#BMJDF�)FSUMJOHࠒᒱ៙ᓨషྟڏ

Owen Fu, Robin’s Chair, 2020, 
RLO�RQ�IRXQG�REMHFW���������������FP�
Courtesy the artist and Balice 
Hertling, Paris
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